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ZixPort®
Secure Messaging Portal

Who Trusts Zix Email Encryption?
More than 14,000 customers including:
§§ All Federal Financial
Institutions Examination
Council (FFIEC) regulators
§§ The U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission
§§ Seven divisions of the U.S. Treasury
§§ One in four U.S. banks
§§ One in five U.S. hospitals
§§ More than 30 BCBS organizations
Benefits:
§§ Securely send to anyone,
anywhere on any device
§§ No software or user training needed
§§ No impact on internal IT
resources or infrastructure
§§ Branding customization based
on your organization’s needs
§§ Feature customization for
optimum flexibility

ZixPort is a secure messaging portal for ZixGateway® and ZixMail® that
provides convenient and secure send and receive capabilities. ZixPort
provides companies a way to encrypt email communications with
customers and business partners who do not have email encryption.
When an encrypted email is delivered via ZixPort, the recipient receives
a notification email that links to the secure messaging portal. Firsttime users go through a simple, one-time registration process using a
new login credential or their existing Google or Microsoft credentials,
including Hotmail, Outlook.com, MSN, and Windows Live. After signing
in, the user can view the message and any attachments over a Secure
Sockets Layer (SSL) connection. Complete privacy is ensured by using the
ZixCorp Best Method of DeliverySM for all return communication.

Branding and Customization
ZixPort is fully customizable to match your corporate brand and meet
your communications needs. You can customize ZixPort to include
secure compose, reply and reply-all capabilities allowing full, two-way
communication with your customers and business partners. You can
also choose to use the address book and create message expiration and
password policies to meet your specific security requirements.
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Features:
§§ Convenient secure email
on any mobile device
§§ Encrypted read, reply and replyall capabilities for all recipients
§§ Secure recipient compose capability
for two-way communication
§§ Automatic custom notification
emails to all recipients
§§ Message recall for additional control
§§ Two-factor authentication
for increased security

Composing Messages
ZixPort enables your customers and business partners to initiate an
encrypted email conversation with you via your website. Adding a
“contact us” button on your site allows users to securely contact you even
if they do not have their own email encryption capabilities.
And if you would you like to enable partners, board members, or others
not managed by your ZixGateway solution, ZixPort lets you authorize
select users to compose encrypted messages for delivery to anyone —
inside and outside your managed domain.

Mobile Support
ZixPort offers encrypted email anytime,
anywhere and on any Internet-enabled
mobile device. ZixPort provides simple,
convenient secure email with mobileoptimized layouts, fully functional
navigation and maximum user convenience.
There is nothing to install or configure,
and ZixPort works across all major mobile
platforms, including Android™, BlackBerry®
and iPhone®. Designed to maximize
mobile device capabilities, ZixPort offers
comprehensive mobile device support
without any user maintenance.

Reliable and Cost Effective
ZixPort is a hosted portal and requires no effort to set up or maintain.
Our data center is a SOC 3 certified, SOC 2 accredited and PCI DSS
3.1 compliant facility. The ZixData Center offers redundant power
sources, storage units and security measures, and it has a track record of
consistent 99.999% availability. ZixCorp prides itself on maintaining the
highest levels of performance and reliability.
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ZixPort provides strong security with flexibility—you choose which security
features to enable based on your business standards. ZixPort provides
two-factor authentication, password “remember me,” and integration
with your existing Single Sign-On technology. You can also define the
password policy to ensure your user logins align with your corporate
password requirements.

